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The European Association of Geoscientists &

Engineers

(EAGE)

and

The International Association for Mathematical

Geosciences (IAMG)

have resolved to conclude the following

Agreementof Association

1. IAMG shall be an Associated Society of the EAGE.

2. EAGEshall provide IAMG with thefollowing:

Encourage its members to join IAMG;

Subscription to EAGE First Break and EAGE Newsletter,

Subscription to scientific journals (Geophysical Prospecting, Near Surface Geophysics,

Petroleum Geoscience and Basin Research) for a discounted fee upon request;

Onelecture per year from the Distinguished Lecturer Programme,via a live-stream
webinar. EAGE composesa list of Distinguished Lecturers who offer courses on a wide

range of geoscientific topics.

Complimentary stand with basic furniture in the Associated Society area of the Exhibition

at the EAGE Annual Conference & Exhibition, including two vouchers which can
be exchangedfor onefull delegate pass or two exhibition-only passes, enabling IAMG to

promoteits society and activities;

Possibility to have newsitems or announcements published in First Break or the EAGE

Newsletter, subject to final editorial authority of the editor;

Possible support and cooperation on matters such as the organization of local seminars,
workshopsor otherscientific gatherings, subject to approval of the EAGE Board;

Mention of IAMG andits annual conference on the EAGE website, with a direct link to

IAMG's website.

Encourage lecturers at meetings and other potential authors amongst its members to
publish their work in IAMG journals and/or present such work at IAMG conferences

3. IAMG shall support EAGE with the following:

Encourage its members to join EAGE;

Allow EAGEto announceits events in IAMG newsletters and on the website;

Subscription to IAMG Newsletters;

Subscription to scientific journals (Mathematical Geosciences, Natural Resources

Research and Computers & Geosciences) for a discounted fee upon request



 

e. Encourage lecturers at meetings and other potential authors amongst its members, to
publish their work in EAGEjournals or First Break, and/or to present such work at EAGE

Conferences;

f. Sending EAGEits annual report.

g. Offer EAGE a complimentary stand with basic furniture and a full delegate pass at the
IAMG Annual Conference.

4. More specific ways of cooperation between EAGE and IAMGwill be covered in separate

agreements.

5. This Agreement shall become effective when signed by both parties and shall remain in

force until terminated by either party upon giving written notice to the otherparty.
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